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NEW YORK'S fan.

Medieval and Renaissance Europe, in a semi-formal pr,

second concert in the 1961-62 University Concert Series

at 8:00 p.m.

n'oled to the recreation of the music of

:e session. The group will present the

Guerry Hall on Tuesday, November 7
1

Once-Tied Tigers Route Centre 41-0

For Fourth Straight Win of Season
by Ba

Sewanee's rampaging Tigers rolled

over Centre College Saturday 41-0 and

upset the Colonels' homecoming festi-

vities in Danville, Ky. It was

fourth win in a row for the victors who
now boast a 4-0-1 won-loss record

It took only 5 minutes 36 seconds for

the Tiger henchmen to put the score-

board into action. In seven plays, in-

cluding a key 14 yard pass from tail-

back Wallace Pinkley to end Bob Da-

vis, Sewanee rolled across the double

stripe. Fullback Sammy Gill, picking

up 109 yards throughout the afternoon,

dived over center for one yard and the

first score. Bill Shasteen, who split the

Audubon Society's

Anderson Lectures
The first film-lecture of the Annual

Audubon Screen Tours was given Sat.

urday October 28, in Guerry Audi
torium. Mr, William A. Anderson o

Homestead, Florida, presented his color

film, 'Designs for Survival," a well pho-

tographed study of mammals, birds,

and fish and their ingenious methods

of survival. The progTam was attend-

ed by three hundred and fifty from the

University and surrounding area. There

are to be two more film-lectures this

year according to A. Scott Bates, chair-

man of the Sewanee Audubon Com-
mittee.

Dr. Bates pointed out that the pur-

pose of the National Audubon Society

is not only to present natural history,

spread the cause of conser-

The ;

ciety, which did much to save the

whooping crane, is now the American
bald eagle which is in danger of ex-

tinction. A secondary aim of the Se-

money to establish a bird sanctuary

near the farm pond. Dr. Bates ex-

pressed a need for greater student sup-

port and said that the films would in-

terest students other than those study-

ing biology.

Admission at future films will be

$1.00 for adults and fifty cents for chil-

i the game, kicked

the extr

Two i ito the second quar-

ter, tailback Larry Majors climaxed a

44 yard drive with a one yard run over

right tackle for a second tally. Again

Shasteen added the extra.

Sewanee knocked at the Colonel:

door two other times in the half, car

rying the ball to the 13 yard line tw.

different times before bogging down.

Centre, unable to cross the 50 yan

line all afternoon, posed no threat.

In the second half, Coach Major

cleared his bench, using several fresh

men who proved effective against thi

Kentuckians.

A short kick by Centre halfback Bob

Hourigan set up the third score. Houri-

gan kicked from his one to the Colonel

24 yard line where Wallace Pinkley

returned the ball to the 17. Three plays

later, Majors swept left end from the

tailback position in an 8 yard run.

Shasteen converted.

M. L. Agnew at tailback and Ray
Tucker, freshman fullback, did the

damage in the next Sewanee march. It

took nine plays to travel 48 yards be-

fore Tucker punched his way over left

tackle for 7 yards and a score. The

extra-point kick attempt was blocked.

Freshman Harold Harrison got into

the scoring act by sweeping right end

for 15 yards. The tailback's . run cli-

maxed an 87 yard march. Shasteen

booted the one-pointer.

Two Saint Mary's

Seniors Commended
Two seniors at St. Mary's School at

Sewanee were commended by Sister

Christabel for their high performance

on the National Merit Qualifying Test

given last spring.

Helen Boushey of California and

Ellen Kennicott of Lexington. Tennes-

scored in the top two per cent of

25,000 students throughout the United

States taking the examination.

le two seniors did not reach the

final status in the program, but re-

=d letters of commendation from

John M. Stalnaker, NMS president.

With three minutes left in the game.

Harrison tossed an 8 yarder to fresh-

man end Frank Stubblefield on a first

snap from scrimmage. A Centre bad

snap on a kick attempt put the

into scoring position.

Shasteen split the uprights for the

Statistically, the Tigers routed Cen

Sewanee got 27 first downs with 370

yards rushing and 90 yards passing.

Centre picked up 5 firsts with 58 yards

lushing and 39 passing.

The Tigers completed 8 of 17 passes

while Centre connected in 4 of 10 at-

tempts.

Sewanee punted twice for a 42.!

punting average. Centre kicked 10

The Tigers were penalized 45 yard:

while Centre was set back 30-5.1.

New York Pro Musica
Performs Here Nov. 7

by Robert Weston
The New York Pro Musica, a nation-

ally known chamber ensemble special-

izing in Medieval and Renaissance

music, will present "Music of the Four-
teenth and Fifteenth Centuries" in the

second program of the 1961-G2 Univer-

sity Concert Series in the Auditorium
of Guerry Hall on Tuesday, November
7, at 8:00 p.m.

The Pro Musi a unique groi

musicians who are dedicated to

purpose: to "bring back to life" the

gay, romantic, and spiritual im
masterpieces of the Renaissance and
pre -Renaissance, the era in which
Dante wrote, da Vinci painted, and
Shakespeare saw his plays performed

For their Sewanee program, the Pro
Musica will render selections from thi

Renaissance and late Medieval periods

The evening's first half will featun

three madrigals of Jacopa da Bologn;

(died c. 1300) ; five anonymous English

Medieval carols; the anonymous XIV

Baez, Armstrong,

Charles, Allison

Possible Concerts
The Sewanee Jazz Society has

nounced its officers for the school year.

They are President Richard Tillinghast,

KS; Vice-President Met Crump, SAE;
Secretary Joe Winkelman, KS; and

Treasurer John Shepherd, ATO.
At present the society is planning

for their concert season. A list of pro>

bable artists who have been suggestet

to appear and who are being consulted

are Amand Jamal, the Ramsey Lewi

Trio, Ella Fitzgerald, Louis Armstrong,

Mose Allison, George Shearing, Ray
Charles, Barney Kessel, Anita O'Day,

and Sarah Vaughn. There is

among the ranks of having Joan Baez

for a fall concert, but nothing defini

has been decided to date.

The organization is looking forward

to a good year and hopes to bri

the Mountain some of the finest

formers in the world of Modern
and Folkmusic.

Sewanee Club
To Hold Party
The Sewanee Club of Memphis wil

hold a victory celebration at the Mem-
phis country club after the Sewanee
Southwestern game Saturday Novem

German and French Language

Clubs Increase Their Activities
Sewanee's language clubs are espec-

ially active this year. With the addi-

tion of the new language lab and the

increased emphasis, on the spoken

guage, Der Deutsche Verein and Le

Cercle Francois are experiencing in-

creased interest and membership.

These clubs meet alternate Monday
nights to offer students an opportunity

to speak the language with the ear-

phones off. The club room, attained

mainly through the efforts of Dean

Lam B-l. The
now boasts only the barest furnishings,

but plans are to decorate and supply

magazines and books in foreign lan-

At its first meeting Der Deutsche

Verein elected Robert Brook, presi-

dent; Terry Nichol, vice-president; Da-

vid Wright, secretary; Gresh Lattimore,

urer. "A Look at Germany" was

the topic for the first regular meeting,

it the next gathering the political

human aspects of divided Berlin

In the future Der Deutsche Vei

plans to have a harvest party at which

the waltz will be taught. Christm;

will bring another party: a Feuerhowl

a blazing bowl of punch, will light the

club room as carols are sung.

La Cercle Frarurais has elected Gor-

don Peyton, president. Blanchard Web-
er, vice-president; Ken Young, secre-

tary; and Bruce Aldridge, treasurer. At

the first meeting Harry Mullikin, who
spent last year in Paris, gave a talk

on his travels. The French Club will

have a party at Christmas with the tra-

ditional carolling.

Foreign movies are offering an ex-

ceptional opportunity for students to

hear the language spoken by natives.

Special sections will be reserved for

language club members at these movies.

Since the study of a language is not

complete without the speaking of the

language, Herr-Monsieur Lockard, ad-

visor of the two groups, invites all

language students to attend a meeting.

Century Spanish Mass o/ the Blessed

'irgin; and four dances, instrumental

umbers from anonymous Fourteenth

Century sources. The latter half of

the evening will be devoted to the

works of Guillaume Dufay, "the great-

est composer of the early Renaissance."

The texts will vary from Dufay's Bon-
jour, ban mots: 'Good day, good
mouth . . . good fame, a beautiful lady,

good wine, to keep a man in spirit," to

the sacred carol, Ave Maria.

The music is ancient; however, the

sound is "new" and as different as any
contemporary sound because it is not

the sound to which our ears have be-

come conditioned. Add to this the tal-

ents of the Pro Musica whose members
breathe a life and spirit into these

sounds of the past, and the result is

startling. Those who come to hear this

group on next Tuesday night will

doubtless come away feeling that, as a

critic in the Bostoii Daily Globe put

it, "what might have been a dusty ex-
cursion in the musical past became a
rare evening of clear and compelling

beauty. . .
."

Since the foundation of this chamber
ensemble in 1952 by its musical direct-

or, Noah Greenberg, it has achieved an
international reputation of excellence

through European tours and has at-

tracted much nation-wide attention for

its production of a musical drama,
Play of Daniel, (last produced in 1250).

For performances at New York's

Town Hall, the Metropolitan Museum,
the Library of Congress and Washing-
ton's Folger Shakespeare Library, Pro
Musica has been hailed as 'the finest

ensemble anywhere in the world de-

voting itself to Medieval Renaissance,

and baroque music."

Due to the antiquity of the music

(Continued on page three)

Webb Out
For Blood
The annual Red Cross Blood Bank

Drive at Sewanee will be held Novem-
ber 14, at the American Legion Hall

across from the Village Post Office. The
goal is 143 pints. The quota last year

lacked thirteen pints, so this deficit was
added to this year's. If the quota is

filled, Sewanee will have a blanket

coverage for the whole community.

The drive is a community project,

and everyone who is eighteen or older

is eligible to participate. To get more
students interested in the drive, a

plumed helmet is being offered to the

fraternity which has the greatest per-

centage of its members who gave blood,

wanted to give blood and were refused

parental permission, and those who
were physically unable.

Students wishing to volunteer can

see Dean Webb for registration cards

and parental consent

Barrett Announces

New Art Display
A provocative and exciting exhibi-

on of fifty-two "Recent American

tints" by twenty-seven outstanding

ontemporary American artists will

pen with a gallery tea at Tuckaway
in in Sewanee today and will continue

irough Nov. 11. The exhibition was

selected by artist-teacher Lee Chesney

the Third Biennial Invitational

Exhibition held at the University of

ois during February and March,

It is being circulated through-

the country by the Smithsonian In-

ition Traveling Exhibition Service.

mong the prints included are works

by Leonard Baskin, Edmond Casarella,

Ralston Crawford, Leonard Edmondson,

lio Frasconi, Ernest Freed, Je-

(Contiimed on page three)
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Mr. Andrew Lytle

CJhe (§ezvanee
cReyie tw

The name Scwauce internationally means, to a degree un-

appreciated here, the Sewanee Review. The University, in

sponsoring (lie oldest o( American literary quarterlies, acquires

a prestige far out of proportion to its size or other influences.

I remember reading in some writers' magazine an article

which told aspiring young writers, in effect, "if your work is

accepted by the Yale Review, you are doing well; if the Ken-

yon Reuieio takes it, you are a success; but if it is published in

the Sewanec Review, you have arrived." This, although tritely

presented, has some truth in it.

Throughout the world, the Review informs and moulds lit-

erate opinion. The list of foreign libraries alone which sub-

scribe is astonishing: about 250 libraries in 45 countries, in-

cluding 36 in the British Isles, 35 in Canada, 52 in Japan, 21

in India, there are even two subscriptions to libraries in the

U.S.S.R.

At Sewanee itself, what view is taken of this great asset? I

wonder if we really take the time to know the Review. It takes

time, of course. Freshmen cannot read it; it seems a little too

rich for their comprehension. Sophomores are unable to go

much beyond the simpler advertisements. Juniors may become

incrc; isingly aware of the Review's excellent stories and poems.

Seniors and theologs, of course, have no time for such ab-

The AUTUMN 1961 issue which has just been printed and

will shortly be placed on sale for $1.00 per copy at the Soup

Store, is the first issue edited by Mr, Andrew Lytle. In it, he

gives hints of the freshness of his approach to the traditional

quarterly. The verse in it is particularly distiiicuished: poems

by several young Britons, two by Lucas Myers, and a rare one

on page 641 entitled "Lines Trite and Natural After the Party,"

by Robert Kent, an undergraduate at the University of Minne-

Other articles include 'Christianity and the Tragic Vision" by

Brainard Cheney, and "The Great Speckled Bird" a story by

P. H. Lowrey, a Sewanee alumnus.

Mr. Lytle's editorial, entitled "The State of Letters," ends the

issue with this statement, which should be appreciated a great

deal at Sewanee: "'The University of the South is a liberal Arts

institution in its true sense, as opposed to the liberalism ev-

erywhere about us, and nowhere more strongly entrenched

than in the Colleges of Education, those abstractions of spir-

itual and intellectual illiteracy. As patron of this magazine, it

will find its natural sympathy with the Review's vigilance for

language and language's finest expression, not necessarily great

but sound literature."

We hope that Sewanee people will discover the Review, sup-

port it, and enjoy the experience of reading "language's finest

expression" with pleasure, for themselves.

The Editor

Coiiee in the Union
Customs go through cycles, periodically being practiced, then

forgotten, then rediscovered. Thus, although old Sewanee's Sun-

day Night Visiting is in its usual position of precarious balance

between rising and falling, the Sewanee idea of an intellectu-

ally stimulating faculty in a close, friendly relation with a

group of curious, ever-young students is still very much alive

as an ideal, and a practical manifestation of that ideal, the

custom of student-professor talks over coffee in the Union is,

happily, being practiced again.

Practically, most faculty members and most students have

morning coffee. This may be had in several ways: by profes-

sors together in Soup Store's dingy (but quiet) annex; by stu-

dents together in bustling Union; or by compatible students and

professors together in the Union. Other combinations are pos-

sible, but not likely.

Effectively, the practice produces results. Professors realize

that students are alive (classes and tests may show that a stu-

dent is around, but not necessarily that he is alive); students

realize that professors are alive (same likeness holds), and

shortly both groups benefit, both become part, together, of a

living, effective academic community.

Students, moreover, stand to learn from professors, under
these free conditions, much more of personal value than the

professor would normally communicate in a formal lecture. Mr.

Andrew Lytle, for example, is here one of the best teachers,

always ready to share, and always so approachable, so remark-
ably free, so interested.

Are these benefits too much to claim from mere morning
contact over coffee? Perhaps, but a trial may be

The Editor

On 'Fanny'
FANNY which opens at the Union Theatre next Sunday and

Tuesday, is right. It's whimsical, light, full of life, colorful,

and delighting. It's the sort of film which I think (unless you

have been fooling me) you'd love. See it if you possibly can.

Beautifully photographed in a French harbor village (sup-

posedly Marseilles), the film is uncontrollably Gallic, witty,

and urbane.

Horst Bucholz plays the sensitive son, the lover. Leslie Caron
portrays the fair young maiden who longs for what most fair

young maidens long for. His father—the cafe owner; her mo-
ther—a fishmonger; and other harbor-side cronies complete the

goup.

Life takes unexpected turns for them, throwing the story

into one of some strangeness. It remains, however, lively and
humorous to the end.

Mr. Freeman seems to have gotten this one as a substitution

for one which didn't prove available (Thank God! It was pro-

bably another Jmmortan Monster) .

Perhaps, with a few more well-chosen substitutions, we will

survive Sewanee's Fall Cinema Season right properly.

The Editor

theA PROFESSOR and students talk over c

Union, an old Sewanee custom. They are. Counter
clockwise, Mr. Andrew Lytle, Richard Tillinghast

and the Editor.

PRO MUSICA

Our University Concert Series gets better and better with

each succeeding concert. Miss Nell Rankin's performance, in

which that generous Metropolitan mezzo-soprano gave, and
gave, opened the Series pleasantly and very propitiously. Now,
we have a second program, one which I have been looking

forward to for years.

The New York Pro Mdsica group, which seems to have drop-

ped in the interests of showmanship its earlier designation: Pro
Musica Antiqua, remains the most thoroughly accurate, the

most satisfying, and the most uniquely brilliant of chamber
groups in this country. Its music is transporting, cavorting, and
dear.

What you will hear, should you be in Guerry Hall next Tues-
day night, will be fascinating to your ears. These sounds which
were first produced in the Dark and Medieval Ages and the

Renaissance, stand out as sharply for us today, since our ears

are so dulled by our mechanical-jungle noises, as they did for

our ancestors in that Medieval world of dun-grey clothing,

stillness, slow-plowed fields, and dark forests, where bright,

primal colors were rare, and where gay, stong music meant a

flight into unseen but beautiful realms.

The Pro Mdsica captures for us the spirit of these times.

Here we are not presented with some quaint musical pano-
rama; here we receive an experience which affects our com-
mon cultural and racial memory. Music has power. . .

So . . . get that old-time Medieval Sewanee spirit. Hear the

Pro Musica next Tuesday night. Look into the beautiful re-

The Editor
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From Our Files
From The Sewanee Times: March 29. 1894

Bishop Nelson, of Georgia, is being severely criticized in

that state for some remarks he recently made on the negro

problem in Washington. He said that four methods of solving

it have been proposed, namely, .mi.il^miation. extermination,

colonization, and segregation. The first three he declared to

be out of the question, but approved the last adding, how-
ever, that it is harder to get colored people to go to white
churches than to get whites to let them come. The critics are

asking what Southerner ever proposed amalgamation or ex-

To the Editor:

Bad "beast of prejudge'
Bites Lane Again
An Open Letter to The Sewanee Purple:

In answer to the Editor's appeal for communication. I have
several comments on the article in last week's Purple entitled

"Clara Refuses Mixed Groups." So far Mrs. Shoemate has

refused service to fifteen persons, all of them Episcopal clergy,

because some of them were Negroes. But it seems that the

foremost solution is to close the Claramont Inn to all except

"students, faculty, and official guests," which seems to me to

be solving the problem by avoiding it!

Before we can discuss this problem, we ought to see what
the purpose of Sewanee is. I quote from a statement issued

by the University Senate: "The University of the South states

this to be the end and objective of its efforts in any and all

of its departments: the realization of the Kingdom of God,
which is the kingdom of love, as interpreted in the life and
teaching of Jesus Christ." This is a very admirable aim but I

think we have so far missed the target. The University ad-
ministration has allowed the prejudges of some of the people

on the mountain to over-rule the foundation of the Christian

Church, the brotherhood of men. Even worse, this administra-

tion has allowed members of our clergy to be insulted on the

domain of this Church school on an issue which certainly goes

against 'the life and teachings of Jesus Christ." But I feel that

we are unfair in placing the whole burden of this deplorable

series of events on Mrs. Shoemate; there are members of the

University's administration who must also bear the responsi-

bilities.

Thus I ask the Administration of this University, and es-

pecially the Vice-Chancellor, to drive from this Mountain the

ravaging beast of prejudge at all costs and to act like the in-

telligent Christians they are supposed to be. I also ask all

those who read this letter, students, faculty, and alumni, to

add their voices to mine in an appeal for positive action and
rational thought on the part of those who establish the policies

of Sewanee, that we may exist as a light which is not hidden
under a basket, but which is shining as an example for the

whole South.

Jack F. Lane, Jr.

Gentlemen; The spellings in the letter above are Mr. Lane's.

I can completely understand his confusion concerning even the

form of the word prejudice, q.v.

His letter was over our maximum limit of 350 words by 159

words; we have accordingly shortened it.

Mr. Tillinghast has asked to answer it; we hi

The Editor

In Reply?

,
Spring) and 1

(last two weeks in January and May), by 1

the official organ of the students of The University of the South.
Telephone LY 8-5738 {Sundays and Mondays: 7:30-9:00 p.m.).
Subscription, per year, $3.50 in Sewanee, $4.00 mailed.

I have volunteered to reply to Jack Lane's letter to The Pur-
ple. This is not an official statement of policy; I am in no
way connected with the Purple. My premise is that Mr. Lane's
good intentions have gone awry in this particular instance. The
problem of serving Negroes at Clara's has at least two sides. I

take it that Dr. McCrady was not being disingenumis when he
suggested that Sewanee's role in the civil rights dispute was to

provide a "ministry of re-conciliation" between those who favor
the continuation of racial segregation and those who propose
desegregation. The Board of Trustees' ruling that qualified

applicants to the University would not be refused (admittance
purely on account of race or color was a significant concession
to those who believe that segregation is wrong. A "ministry of
re -conciliation" implies compromise; tliose of us who agree with
the Trustees' decision must exercise understanding and gen-
erosity towards our fellows who disagree with us.

Admitting Negroes to Clara's is a bitter pill for people who
alt their lives have observed a distinction between white people
and colored people; and to suggest that there is something evil

about their feeling is to be unfair. The person who objects to
opening Clara's to Negroes is being just as sincere as Mr. Lane
is in interpreting the Christian ideal as "the brotherhood of
man." I uieu? -the situation as one of practical expediency;
that is, the battle of Armageddon is not going to be fought over
table settings at Claramont. It is, like everything else, a matter
of balancing absolute ideals against immediate issues.

That integration of the races is an emergent certainty is

practically undisputed, but that statement does not mention
time, and time is probably the most pressing factor in any hu-
man affair. There are, of course, some people who never will
accept integration, but there are a good many more, who,
•though they probably eventually will accept it, do not accept
it now. These people deserve to be heard and considered. The
"ravaging beast of prejudge" as Mr. Lane put it, must not be
driven "from the Mountain . . . at all costs" by any means. He
must be asked courteously and quietly to leave, and when ha
goes lie must be quite sure that he has been giuen every]
chance to disprove all the bad 'things we have heard about him.
Only then will Sewanee "exist as a light u>hich is not hidden
under a basket, but which is shining as an example for the
uhole South."

Richard Ttllenchast
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ATOs Win Meet
With Best Score;

SAEs Paty Leads
The ATOs ran away with first place

in the team standings of the annual

Saturday. They did this despite a fine

per.'ormance by SAE Paty, who cross-

ed the finish line first with a time of

13..2.7.

All of the first five finishers for ATO
I

placed in the top twenty-five. Jack

Fretwell came in third. He was fol-

lowed by Bill Stirling, fifth. Sandy
Lumpkin, eleventh; Larry Mabry,

twenty-first; and Vic Stanton, twenty -

fifth.

Team position in the meet was de-

termined by the amount of points ac-

culumated. As each runner crossed the

finish line he was given a number in-

dicating his position in the race. The

sum of the positions of the first five

to cross the line for each fraternity

yielded the score of the fraternity.

Team scores were as follows: ATO—
65. PDT—94, DTD—99, SN—126, LCA—
145, SAE—160, PGD—164, KS—187,

KA—248, and BTP—256.

Although Aldrich placed fourth in

the race he did not have enough back-

ing from his DTD brothers to beat out

PDT in the tight fight for second place.

Finishing first for PDT was Speight,

who placed seventh in the race.

First place in the meet was worth

twenty points toward the intramural

trophy; second place, ten points; and

third place, five. One hundred and

Of this

1. Paty—SAE
2. Gibson—SN
3. Fretwell—ATO
4. Aldridge—DTD
5. Stirling—ATO
6. Mclver—SN
7. Speights—DTD
8. Radford—PGD
9. Deigman—LCA

10. Wade—BTP
11. Lumpkin—ATO
12. Morrison—KS

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

E. Q. B. To Hear
Dr. Camp Speak
Tomorrow the E. Q. B. will hold the

first of its two November meetings. The

E. Q. B. is a club formed from the fac-

ulty for the purpose of hearing and

discussing talks given by its membe]

The speaker generally gives a talk 1

a subject not directly related to r

field of teaching. This meeting will

hear Dr. David B. Camp give a ta

The Scientific Thought of the Greek

School of Alexandria."

This and all E. Q. B. meetings

be held at the Claramont Restaurant

beginning at 8:00 p.m.
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Blue Key Sponsors
All-Star Team;
To Play Champs

the first time since 1958, there

ng to be an all-star football game.
:hampion ATOs will take on the

1 of the intramural football crop.

game is to be played on Friday,

November 3, at 4:00 p.m. The game
is sponsored by Blue Key, and will be

played on Hardee Field. The price o£

admission is a quarter.

The all-star team will consist of 2

teams coached by Rufus Wallingford.

The offensive team captain is ATO Bill

Sterling; defensive captain is Ben
Smith, PGD. Gerry DeBlois will coach

the champion squad.

The first team, offense and defense,

consists of:

OFFENSE
Ends: Ben Smith, PGD; Butch Noelke,

DTD
Center: Ed Ellzey, ATO
Wingback: Roy Flynn, KS
Blocking back: Jim Kolling, BTP
Tailback: Bill Sterling, ATO

FIJI SCATBACK Doug Bulcao

loses in for the tag. This

?ft end behind good blocking

of many exciting moments in last 1

the ATO defensive mi
week's Championship G.

New Art Display
(Continued from page one)

rome Kaplan, Malcolm Myers, Nathan

Oliveira, Rudy Pozzatti, Louis Schan-

ker, Carol Summers, Robert von Neu-

mann, and Sylvia Wald. Some of the

artists are pioneers of the modern gra'

phic media; some are current leaders

in printmaking, and others are only

ginning to be recognized nationally.

The director of the Sewanee
Gallery is Stanford Barrett, artist-

residence at the University of the

South. The Smithsonian exhibition will

be on view in Tuckaway Inn Monday;

from 1:00 to 4:00 pjn. CST and Tues-

day through Sunday from 4:00 to 8:00

untli November 11.

The opening reception tea, from 3:00

to 5:00 p.m. CST today, will be given

by the Sewanee Woman's Club.

Oldham Theatre

THE SECRET WAYS

Sun., Mon„ Tuts., Wed.

November 5, 6, 7, 8, 9

THE SECOND TIME AROUND

ATO Victorious

In IM Football
by Ben Smith

Last week marked the end of intra-

mural football. The only games left to

be played are the ATO-SAE game, and

the PGD-PDT game, both canceled last

week because of rain.

Probably the most popular games of

the week were the KA-KS game, and

the ATO-PGD game. The KA-KS game

was one of great controversy. A de-

bated safety, and possible pass inter-

ference have been entered into by the

KAs as a protest against the closely

fought 7-6 victory of the KSs. If the

protest goes through, the game will be

played again next week. This will

change the standings if there aren't

The ATO-PGD was one which was

widely attended by the student body.

In a very hard and rough game, both

teams were able to cross the doubli

stnped lines only once. The game end

ed in a 7-7 tie, and ruined the Fijis

chance to win the football crowi

the second straight year, unless the

SAEs upset the ATOs this week. The

Fijis must also beat the Phis. It would

be impossible to single out any one

player for either team as the outstand-

ing player of the game, but Bill Ster-

ling must be congratulated for keep-

ing the ATO offense rolling, and Ed

Ellzey his favorite target on offense

played an exceptional defensive game

for three quarters with a broken fing<

John Shepherd, Whit Sadler, ai

George Bocock all played well to keep

fhe ATOs from falling into the losei

bracket. The Fijis, centered around

tailback Ben Smith and wingback Doug

Bulcao. scored on a pass from Smith

to end Christie Hopkins. The Fij:

played their usually good defensive

ball game as indicated by the i

Defensive ends, Hopkins and Charlie

Dan Ross did an excellent job in rush-

ing and preventing ATO tailback Ster-

ling from running as often as he has

done in past games. Blocking back Ed

Talyor gave Ben Smith ample protec

tion all day long against the ATOs hard

charging line.

As of the present standings, first

place will go to the ATOs; second pL

should fall to the Fijis. Third place

will be decided when the protest be.

tween KA and KB is cleared up. A
it looks now, the Betas, who knocked

the Delts out of third by beating them

last week, will take third. Fourth place

will go to the KAs.

Football is almost over and there

were many surprises this year.

Delts fielded one of the best tear

the league, and the KAs after b«

ning poorly, came back strong to knock

off the Fijis and pave the way for the

ATOs. If every remaining sport is e

tered into with as much enthusiasm

was IM football, this will be an exc

ing intramural race.

TIGER

TALK
Dan-

effort,

The fighting Tigers went t

vtlle, Kentucky last Saturday

football. In a bruising, all-ou

they showed Centre what the game i:

all about. The Colonels could do little

else but pray as they were put dowr

in a stunning 41-0 rout.

A7. Y. Pro Musica

To Play Here Nov. 7
(Continued from page one)

which these artists have chosen to per-

form, much scholarship and research

is obviously necessary. The group's

endeavors in this field were aided

greatly by a $46,000 grant from the

Rockefeller Foundation to enable them

to continue work in "unearthing" and

reproducing the music of the past.

Not only does the location and inter-

pretation of music manuscripts pose

problems, but instrumentation is also

very difficult. To obtain as nearly as

possible authentic reproductions, the

group has on hand its famous collec-

tion of early instruments to fulfill the

exact requirements of the composers.

The instrumentalists of Pro Musica are

La-Noue Davenport, who performs on

all five members of the recorder family

(the recorder is an ancestor of our

flute, although similar in appearance to

our clarinet) , krumhorn (a crooked

woodwind instrument played with a

double reed, similar to a bassoon or

bagpipe chanter) , and alio sackbutt

(ancestor of the trombone); Shelley

Gruskin, flute, recorder, and km:

horn; Barbara Mueser, bass viola da

gamba (da gamba: 'on the knee'); and

Paul Maynard, portative organ (small,

portable pipe organ) and psaltery (the

sautrie in Chaucer's "Miller's Tale," the

prototype of the harpsichord, but play-

ed with the fingers of a plectrum ra

ther than with hammers).

The vocalists, under founder Green

berg, are Sheila Schonbrun, soprano

Carolyn Backus, soprano; Robert Whitt

countertenor (male alto) ; Charle

Bressler, tenor; Gordon Myers, bari

tone; and Brayton Lewis, bass.

The New York Pro Musica has made

several recordings o nthe Decca Gold

Label, available in monaural and ster

ophonic. Among these are The Play

Daniel (DL 9402). Medieval Music of

the Court and Countryside (DL 9400)

;

Elizabethan and Jacobean Ayres, Ma-

drigals, and Dances (DL 9406); Early

Baroque Music of Germany (DL 9412)

and Spanish Music of the Renaissance

(DL 9409).
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n the traveling squad

played, and played well, although the

first-stringers got plenty of rest. Coach

Shirley Majors made extensive use

his freshmen, but even this failed

keep the score down. As a matter

fact, half of our touchdowns were sci

ed by first year men. Ray Tucker

showed that he can do the job at full-

back, making several fine runs climax-

ed by an eight yard touchdown jaunt.

Harrell Harrison, a first-year tailback

who has been over-shadowed all sea-

son by Sewanee's wealth of experien-

ced backs, ran for one touchdown and

hit freshman end Frank Stubblefield

with an eight yard pass for another.

Our defense turned in another su-

perb effort, holding the opponents t<

less thaan 100 yards total offense foi

the second straight game and rackin:

up their third shutout in five games

The Praying Colonels were held to ;

mere 58 yards on the ground, while th<

Tigers marched for 370. The Benga

passing attack was good for 90 yards

while Centre was held to 39 through

the air.

Bill Shasteen ran his string of pe:

feet placements up to twelve. He had

one kick blocked Saturday, but h;

still converted with every kick he hi

gotten off this season.

We were sorry to hear that Ray Bell

sustained a badly sprained ankle in t

game. Ray turned in a great effort 1;

Saturday, one of his best, and will be

sorely missed if he is unable to sec

action against Southwestern.

The Tigers seem to have hit theii

stride at last They will have to stay

as fired-up as they were last Saturday

The next three games will be very, very

tough, probably the toughest of the

season. Southwestern will be in for

real scrap this Saturday. Sewanee'

gridders will be up for this game, a

they seek vengeance for last year'

hotly- contested homecoming defeat. If

the Tigers continue to play the type of

heads-up ball they played last Satur-

day, they may well bring Coach Ma-

jors his second undefeated season a

Sewanee.

Ends: Chris

McDaniel, KA
Linebacker: Bert Rogers, KA

Backs: John Shepherd, ATO; Ben
mith, PGD

Safety: Ed Ellzey, ATO
Second Team:

OFFENSE
Ends: Tom Greer, BTP. Heardon Mur-

ray, KA
Center: Sandy Donaldson, DTD
Wingback: Doug Bulcao, PGD
Blocking back: Ed Taylor, PGD
Tailback: Bill Byrnes, PGD

DEFENSE
Ends: Bobby Baker, KA: Jim Kolling,

BTP
Line backer: Roy Flynn, KS
Side backs: Billy Hoole, SAE; Stu Ev-

ert, KJS

Safety: Freddy Miller, PDT
The most valuable offensive player

in the league this season was ATO Ed
Ellezy. He played both offense and de-

fense throughout the season, and was

the spark of the ATOs club.

The honor of being picked as the

most valuable defensive player in in-

tramural football this year went to

Bert Rogers. Like Ellzey, Bert played

both ways during the season: and it

was around him that the KAs built

their strong defense. For an old man,

it is an accepted fact that he hits a

pretty good lick.

See You in

Memphis . .

Saturday!

Champagne anyone?
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Chapel Memorial
Windows Dedicated
Fifteen memorial windows v

dedicated in All Saints' Chapel at the
University of the South on Sunday, Oc-
tober 29. Chaplain David B. Collins

and the Rt. Rev. Frank A, Juhan were
in charge of the service. The dedica-
tions followed the 9:00 morning prayer
and were followed by a carillon con-

Memorials dedicated included:

Three stained glass windows in the
choir, depicting scenes from the life of

Christ, featuring respectively the Na-
tivity, the Prables, and the Sermon on
Mount. These are in memory of the

Rev. Robert S. Barrett, Episcopal cler-

gyman and Sewanee trustee, his wife.

Dr. Kate Waller Barrett, national co-
founder of the Florence Crittendon

Mission, and their son Dr. Robert S.

Barrett, president of the mission and
a Sewanee alumnus, whose estate pro-

vided the three memorials.

The military window in the War Me-
morial Chapel is a tribute lo William
George McCready, Richard French Mc-
Cready, and Richard Lightbourne Mc-
Cready by their kinsman, Stephen F.

McCready of Ocala, Fla. This window I

contains emblems of the War and Na-
vy Departments and the Air Force.

A window in the St. Augustine's
Guild room, containing symbols of

Tennessee, is a memorial to Mrs. Laura
Risber Sleeper of Waco, Texas, the gift

of her daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Dossett.

A window in the chaplain's office,

containing the coat of arms of two for-

mer Sewanee chaplains—the Rev. Wil-
liam Porcher DuBose, later dean of the
seminary, and the Rt Rev. Thomas
Frank Gailor, bishop of Tennessee—is

a memorial to James Morton Arm-
strong, a Sewanee alumnus, and is the I

gift of his sister, Mrs, Louise Clai-
borne-Armstrong of Apopka, Fla.

The baptistry window, showing the
baptism of Christ, is a memorial to
Capt. Eddie Atkinson of Houston, an
early student at Sewanee. who was
drowned sixty years ago during the
Galveston Flood while trying to save
his ferry boat passengers. This win-
dow is the gift of his daughter, Mrs.
Eddie Atkinson Sullivan.

A window in St. Augustine's Chapel
depicting Bishop William White of
Pennsylvania, prominent in the estab-
lishment of the Episcopal Church in
the United States, and the Rev. Wil-
liam Porcher DuBose is in memory of
Dr. Huger W. Jervey, Sewanee student
and professor, who became dean of the
School of International Law at Colum-
bia University. The window is given
by Dr. Jervey's family.

Two of the historical windows in the
narthex of the chapel are memorials
to Charles Tyler Miller and Peter
'Charles Patrick. They are the gift of
Mrs. Paula Miller Patrick of Rock Hill
S. C. Together they depict the cen-
tennial history of the University of the
South. The pre-Civil War scenes be-
gin with Bishop Leonidas Polk of Lou-
isiana and close with the laying of the
cornerstone in 1860. The Patrick
morial covers Sewanee history from the
erection of the War Memorial Cross in
the 1920s to the Centennial celebra-
tion in 1957.

Three memorials in the form of en-
tries or doors include:

The center entry into the chapel, a
memorial to Rosetta Barlow Henderson
of Aiken, S. C, the gift of her son,
Barlow Henderson of Nashville.
The doors into the War Memorial

Chapel, memorials to Mr. and Mrs. Da-
vid Shepherd of Sewanee, the gift of
the family and friends.

Two doors in memory of Mrs. Regi-
nald Helvenston of Dallas, the wife,
sister and mother of Sewanee men
given by the family.
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HUSBANDS, ANYONE?
It has been alleged that coeds go to college for the sole purpose
of finding husbands. This is, of course, an infamous canard, and
I give fair warning that, small and spongy as I am, anybody
who says such a dastardly thing when I am around had better
be prepared for a sound thrashing

!

Girls go to college for precisely the same reasons as men do:
to broaden their horizons, to lengthen their vistas, to drink at
the fount of wisdom. But, if, by pure chance, while a girl is

engaged in these meritorious pursuits, a likely looking husband
should pop into view, why, what's wrong with that? Eh" What's
wrong with that?

The question now arises, what should a girl look for in a
husband. A great deal has been written on this subject. Some
say character is most important, some say background, some
say appearance, some say education. All ore wrong.
The most important thing—bar none—in husband is health.

Though he be handsome as Apollo and rich :t- Mid.i-, what good
is he if be just lays around all day accumulatim: i,...]-.,r.<'

The very first thing to do upon meeting a man is to make
sure he is sound of wind and limb. Before he has a chance to
sweet-talk you, siap a thermometer in bis mouth, roll back his
eyelids, yank out Itis tongue, rap his patella, palpate his thorax,
ask him to straighten out a horseshoe with his teeth. If he fails

these simple tests, phone for an ambulance and go on to the

If, however, he turns out to be physically fit, proceed to the
second most irnportunt requirement in a husband. I refer to a
sense of humor.

A man who can't take a joke is a man to be avoided. There
are several simple tests to find out whether your prospect can
take :i joke or not. You can, for example, slash his tires. Or burn
his "Mad" comics. Or steal his switchblade. Or turn loose Ins
pet raccoon. Or shave his head.

After each of these good-natured pranks, laugh gaily and
shout "April Fool! If he replies, "But this is February nine-
teenth," or something equally churlish, cross him off your list

and give thanks you found out in time.
But if he laughs silverly and calls you "Little Minx!" put

him to the next test. Find out whether he is kindly.

The quickest way to ascertain his kindliness U, „,
look at the cigarette he smokes. Is it mild? Is it clement? Is it

humane? Does it minister tenderly to the psyche? Does it
coddle the synapses? Is it a good companion? Is it genial;' Is
it bright and friendly and filtered and full of dulcet pleasure
from cockcrow till the heart of darkness?

Is it, in short, Marlboro?
If Marlboro it be, then clasp the man to your bosom with

hoops of steel, for you may be sure that he is kindly as a sum-
mer breeze, kindly as a mother's kiss, kindly to his von- marrow.
And now, haying found a man who is kindly and healthy

and Messed with a ,ense of humor, the only thing that remains
is to make sure he will always earn a handsome living. That,
fortunately, is easy. Just enroll him in engineering.

Joining Marlboro in bringing you this column throughout
the school year is another r,ne product from the same
makers—the king-size, unaltered Philip Morris Commander.
Here is pure, clean smoking pleasure. Try a pack. You'll be
n cli win aboard!
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Sewanee, Tennesee

Eat at

BAKER'S CAFE

Good Food at

Cowan Cafe

Cowan, Tennessee

BMK OF

H. E. CLARK, President

ROSS SEWELL, Vice-Preridem
J F. MERRrTT, JR., CuMer

Your Business Appreciated

WINN'S STORE
General Merchandise

Phone Ly 8-5340

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

Steaks • Pizza

Sea Food

"PtC Of Cjpluks | HARRISON HOLMES
My roommate. Mike Cass, who was

d have written Pic of Flics this week
s presently recovering from a serious
automobile accident. Mike will, I hope,
'eturn to the Mountain sometime next

Wednesday: Tonight we'll find 2V.
Many Crooks playing at the Union. Not
quite nefarious. A Mario Zampi pro-
duction on how to make a dishonest

Thursday and Friday: Gorgo, by
MGM, is one of the better pure mon-
ster films produced in recent years. II

is tiie tender story of a mother mon-
ster and her fight to regain her pre-
cious baby monster, Gorgo, who has
been taken captive by a group of pro-
fit-seeking humans. The message is

' iple: Don't kidnap monsters, I found
it entertaining.

Owl Flick: The Sheep Man is a by-
oduct of cowboys and sheep, Sam

Katzman's zombies will also perform
one of their unbelievable episodes from
the wild west.

Saturday and Monday: The Alamo
stars John Wayne, Richard Widmark,
Lawrence Harvey, Frankie Avalon,
and Richard Boone. The version of
The Alamo received the Good House-
keeping Award of Merit but in my
opinion it does not compare with Dis-

Sunday and Tuesday: Fanny will no
doubt be acclaimed the best motion
picture to be shown at the Union this

Hoist Buchholz and Leslie Caron
portray young lovers opposite Maurice
"~"

alier and Charles Boyer. This
er Brothers Technicolor poduc-
vas filmed in Fance. I highly re-

commend Fanny and urge all to at-
tend It is more or Jess the type of
film I would like to see more of at Se-

National Blue Key Taps
Nine New Members
Tom Greer, Blue Key president, an-

nounced last week the acceptance of
seven seniors and three juniors into the
Blue Key national service fraternity.
The seniors are: Ted Stirling, ATO;

BUI Trimble, PDT; Richard Tilling-
hast, KS; Sparky Edgin. PGD; Charles
Cullen, ATO; Frank Middleton, KA.
Junior class members are: Mike

Cass. KA: Ed Hatch, ATO; and Wal-
lace Pinkley.

Blue Key was founded in 1924 a1

the University of Florida as a nationa!
fraternity for upperclassmen

Membership is based on scholarship
leadership, athletic ability, character
and work in student activities.

Sewanee's chapter, which numbers
twenty-five men, sponsors the Home-
coming Queen contest, the Blue Key
sing, and various other campus wide

Ted Stirling is currently secretary of
his fraternity and captain of the golf
'earn. He chairmans the ring commit-
tee and was business manager of The
Mountain Goat.

Presently business manager of The
Goat and president of Phi Delta Theta
Bill Trimble is a member of the exe-
Jtive committee of the Order of
ownsmen and the publications board.
R>chard Tillinghast is vice-president

of the Wellingtons and was editor of
The Goat. He is president of the Jazz
Society.

Edgin captains the basketball team
and is president of the "S" club. He is

a member of the Highlanders and is
also secretary of the Green Ribbon So-
ciety.

Editor of The Cap and Gown his ju-
nior year and a fraternity officer,
Charles Cullen is chairman of the cal-
endar committee of the Green Ribbon

Frank Middleton is president of the
Red Ribbon Society and of the Well-
ingtons. He played varsity tennis and
is an officer of his fraternity,

Mike Cass is one of three juniors to
be admitted to Blue Key. Cass is presi-
dent of Sopherim and secretary of the
Honor Council. He is associate editor
of The Goat and served on the Student

Ed Hatch is proctor of Hoffman Hall
id is a member of the Honor Coun-

cil. He lettered in both basketball and
nnis the past two years.

Another proctor, Wallace Pinkley, was
i intramural all-star in basketball and
ays varsity football and baseball. He
a member of the "S" club and the

Guild.

ARTHUR LONG
Ccneral Merchandise
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"As" Green

Sewanee, Tennessee

P. S. Brooks Co.
Pittsburgh Paints
Men's Furnishings

LY 8-J362

Sewanee, Tennessee

SEWANEE
DRY CLEANERS
Service Our Motto

Sewanee, Tennessee
Ly 8-5353

VARNELL
CHEVROLET

COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Phones LY 2-5171 and LY 8-5656

Store
"For All the Student's Needs"

WIN A STEAK DINNER
Claramont is so outstanding—for food, cheerful service and a pleas
ant atmosphere-that The Purple Advertising Staff' cannot findwords to describe it. If you can find words, write a poem for nextweeks advertisement and submit it to the cashier at Claramont
before midnight Saturday. If your poetic ad is selected for use youwin one of Miss Clara's famous steak dinners.

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE


